The Lord ... is patient with you, ... wanting ... everyone to come to repentance.

2 Peter 3:9 (CSB)

The Lord ... is longsuffering to us-ward, ... willing ... that all should come to repentance.

2 Peter 3:9 (KJV)

The Lord ... is patient toward you, ... wishing ... that all should reach repentance.

2 Peter 3:9 (ESV)

The Lord ... is patient with you, ... wanting ... everyone to come to repentance.

2 Peter 3:9 (NIV)
God told Jonah, “Go to Nineveh.”

Jonah got on a boat to go far away from Nineveh.

The sailors threw Jonah into the sea.

God sent a storm.
Jonah went to Nineveh.

God sent a big fish to swallow Jonah.

After three days and three nights, the fish vomited Jonah onto dry land.

Jonah went to Nineveh.

God taught Jonah a lesson.
Instructions: Print in color, if possible. Use as directed in the leader guide.
「神愛世人，甚至將他的獨生子賜給他們，叫一切信他的，不至滅亡，反得永生。」

For God loved the world in this way: He gave his one and only Son, so that everyone who believes in him will not perish but have eternal life. John 3:16 (CSB®)
Obey/Disobey

Instructions: Print. Cut apart the cards and place in a basket or bag. Display the signs on opposite sides of the room. Use as directed in the leader guide.
Obey

Instructions: Print. Cut apart the cards and place in a basket or bag. Display the signs on opposite sides of the room.
Use as directed in the leader guide.
Emily's mother told her to get one piece of candy from the bowl on the counter. Emily takes three pieces of candy and quickly hides two in her pocket. Did Emily obey or disobey?

Robby’s teacher told him to take a note home and give it to his parents. He places it in the front pocket of his back pack and remembers to give it to his mom when she picks him up. Did Robby obey or disobey?

Matthew’s mother told him to ride his bicycle in the driveway and not to go into the street. He rides up and down the driveway, but then he sees his friend playing across the street so he crosses the street to talk to him. Did Matthew obey or disobey?

Megan’s babysitter told her to lay down and rest. Megan really wants to get up and play. She lies very still and thinks about all the things that she will do when it is time to wake up. Did Megan obey or disobey?

Jennifer’s big brother is playing outside. Her grandma tells her to call him to come in for supper. She keeps watching TV and does not call her brother. Did Jennifer obey or disobey?

Joey’s grandpa asks him to hand him a hammer. Joey quickly moves to the shelf, finds the hammer, and hands it to grandpa. Did Joey obey or disobey?

Instructions: Print. Cut apart the cards and place in a basket or bag. Display the signs on opposite sides of the room. Use as directed in the leader guide.
Darren’s teacher tells the boys and girls to line up quietly. Darren pushes to the front of the line and says loudly, “I want to be line leader.” Did Darren obey or disobey?

Robert’s father asks him to put his plate in the sink. Robert leaves it on the table and runs outside to shoot baskets with his basketball. Did Robert obey or disobey?

Amy’s teacher tells her to finish the puzzle and put it on the shelf. She works quickly, puts the puzzle up, and joins the group time. Did Amy obey or disobey?

Cindy’s baby sister is crying. Mom asks her to give the baby her pacifier. Cindy says, “I am busy. I am playing with my dolls.” Did Cindy obey or disobey?

Robert’s father asks him to put his plate in the sink. Robert leaves it on the table and runs outside to shoot baskets with his basketball. Did Robert obey or disobey?

Andrew’s dad tells him to take out the trash. Andrew takes a trash bag all over the house and empties all the trash cans into it. Then he carries his full trash bag to the backyard and puts it in the big trash can. Did Andrew obey or disobey?

April’s mother asks her to play quietly while she makes several phone calls. April colors a picture, changes her doll’s clothes, and makes a bracelet with sparkly beads until her mom finishes talking on the phone. Did April obey or disobey?